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INSPECTOR GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
4Bd0 MARK CENTER DRIVE 

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22350-1500 

MEMORANDUM FOR COMMANDER, U.S. C'l~NTRAI. C'OMMAND 

April 1 L 2012 

SUBJECT: Investigation of a l l.S. Central Command (USCENTCOM) Referral: Non-Compliance 
with Interrogation Policy (Report No. DODIG-2012-074) 

(U//FOlJO) This report responds to your December 7. 201 L request that this office conduct an 
investigation into allegations that 1

''
11
.,

11pmtp in th~ USCENTCOM area of responsibility 
violated h.!deral statute and D~partment of Defense ( DoD) policy and procedures requiting lhe 
recording of of detainees held at theater level . We have 
found no factual evidence to date that the violations, as described, have occurred and therefore. 
can not substantiati: the al legations. 

( U) The Allegations 

(U//FOL'.0) On November 9, 2011. a Deputy Chit!f of Staff. G2. U.S. Anny (DCS. 02). staff 
member !herein after referred to as the complainant] and an Office of the Under Secretary of 
Defense for Intelligence [OUSD(l)J staff member approach\!d senior USCENTCOM J2-X stat'f 
regarding their concerns aboul interrogation operations in Afghanistan. It \Vas alleged that: 

CEN'I COl'II (bJ (7) (E) (U//FOlJO) Detainec8 \Vere prepared by before the questioning session. 
and only matters that n detainee \Vas willing to discuss were rnised during questioning. 
Tims. the 1'"fltt1"'P'f could characterize the questioning session as a dehriefing and avoid 
the requirement of Sl!ction 1080 of the National Defense Authorization Ad (NOAA) for 
Fiscal Year 20 l 0 that CENTC'Ol'll (b) (71 (EJ 

(U//~) ''""'"'•had signaled the Science ApplicaLions International Corporation 
(SAIC) contractors who operated th CENTCO;'\I (b) (7) (E) 

CENl CO:\I (b) (7) (EJ 11l1""'' recording system to tum off th al the point in the 
!""rrri!Jl!P where th~ detainee became cnnpcrativc. thus characterizing the result as a 
dehriejing rather than an 1''fln1fT'' and again avoiding the recording requirement. 

tU//FOeO) U.S. ··personnel with badges and credentials"' flaw enforcement 
personnel I might have been avoiding the r~cording requirement by asserting that 

l'ENTl'O:\I lb) 17> (E) they were conducting detainee interviews rather thun an al 
CENTCO:\I (b) (7) (EJ 

Classified by: Multiple Sources 
DecJassify on: ,..,~>( 11nurvr 

for force protection purposes. 
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(U) The Basis for the Allegations 

(tJ//fOU 0) The complainant told us that he became concerned about the recording policies after 
e-mail exchanges will . The contacts were !""r1 p1 9 \Vho \Vere 
serving as advisors to the- government under contract with allm company. The 
complainant bclievi.::d that the contractors did not have di reel knmvlcdgc- of the allegations but had 
merely relayed things thm they had hearJ. 

l'EN1C01'1 (bJ (7) (E) (U//~) The complainant visited the Intelligence and 
Sccuritv Command (INSCOM). at Fort George G. Meade. MD. on November 1. 201 L to discuss 
future - funding and h) review recordi1~gs of interrogations of a specific detainee by a 
specific interrogator. During that visit. the DCS. U2. staff member frnmd that the CCP had only 
206 recordings from seven detainees on tile. This ~mall number of recordings since the program 
began in October 2010 tendt:d to support \Vhat the rnmplaimmt had heard from his contacts. 

( lJ) 7111.! Foeus r~/'lhe JnvesliRalion 

(U/lfOCO) Rased upon the complainanrs statement that their infom1ation had come from 
sources in Afghanistan. we elected to focus our efforts on the theater level interrogation 
fuci Ii ties located there. 

( l I) Atlempls lo ( 'omacl 1he ( 'mi1plainan1 ·.,!Mif"'"'P 

(U) The complainant believed that the contract of one of their. contractor sources had 
ended. and that the contractor had returned to the U.S. Using an e-mail address provided 
hy the complainant we attempted to contact the contractor he believed had returned to the 
l J.S. We received no response. We requested that the complainant ask the. contractors 
to contact us. Again. we received no response. We \Vere. therefore. unable to contact the 
sources or the allegations directly. 

( U) Relevant Guidance 

(lJ) On September 6, 2006. following allegations of detainee abuse in Iraq and Guantanamo Bay. 
Cuba, the U.S. Army published Field Manual (FM) 2-22.3, Hwnan lnlelli~ence Col/eel or 
Opera/ions. This widely conrdinatcd FM discusseJ the typl!s of questioning which might he used 
with a detainee: . The FM stated that 
GENTCOl'\I (b) (7) (EJ might be conducted at all echelons in all operational t!nvironments, but did not 
break down interrogations into types based upon the echelon at which they were conducted. The 
FM also defined debriefing as ··the process of questioning cooperating to satisfy 
intelligence requirements .... The source usuallv isnot in custodv and usually is willing to 
cooperate."" [emphasis added] 

(U) On October 28. 2009. Congress passed Section l 080. which introduced the term ·11•re1= 
CENl GOl'\I (b) (7) (EJ a tetm which had not been previously used in DoD interrogation 

t E:-\H'Ul'\I (b) (7)(EJ doctrine. was defined as the irrrrrrrpip ""of a person who is 
in the custody or tmder the ~ffcctive control of DoD or under detention in a DoD theater-l~vcl 
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CENTCOI\I (bJ (7) (l:J CEN'l COI\I (b) (7) !El The statut> required that such or otherwise 
recorded. Members of the Armed Forces engagi:d in direct combat operations and tactical 
questioning \Vere specifically excluded from the recording requirement. The statute did not 
address screening or debriefing. nor did it establish time or cvt!nt limitations. 

(U) On May 10. 2010. the Deputy Secretary of Defense (DEPSECDEF) signed Directive-Type 
Memorandum tDTM) 09-031. r 'idemaping or Othenl'ise Elec·tronirn/~1' Recording Stralegic 
lntelligenee lmerrngations <d1'erso11s in 1he ( 'usloc~l' q(lhe DoD. This D'Pv1 implemented the 
provisions of Section 1080 \Vi thin DoD. The Secretary of the Army \Vas directed to select and 
purchase the recording equipment. devdop standard operating procedures for operation of the 
recording equipment and for the equipment opernwrs. and develop procedures fo1· archiving lhe 
resulting recording8. The DTfv1 identified four th~ater level detention facilities: the Detention 
Facility at Parwan. Afghanisltm~ the Taji Theater Internment Facility Reconciliation Center and 
the Rcml..'mbrancc Theater Internment Facility. Irnq: and the Detention FaciJity at the U.S. Naval 
Base. Guantanamo Bay. Cuba. Debrie ling \Vas not mentioned in the DT!'vl except in the title of a 
reference document. 

...,.) CENTC 0:\1 (h) (I) I -l(c) OSD IS (h) (I) I -l(h) I -l(c) 

( U) On November 16. 2010. DCS. G2. issued the final version of their Pmceduresfor Videotaping 
or Otherwise Electr<mical(r Rt!cording Strategic lmelligence lnterro~alions <lPersons in lhe 
Cu.\·to<(l' o(fhe DoD. These procedures established II- as the vehicle for implementing the 
recording requirement of Section 1080. The procedures requirl!<l that recording would be initiated 
prior to the detainee entering the and would continue until the detainee 
departed the- at the end of the . R~cording would continue through any 
breaks in the session. Any instances of recording interruptions. such as l;!quipmcnt failures, \V0ttld 
be documented in writing and med in th~ detaince's permanent interrogation file. 

CEN'IL Oi\I (b) I I) I -l(c) OSD JS (b)l I) I 4(b) I -l(c) 
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( U//FOUO) On June 26. 2011. JTF 43 5 issued S/r([{egic Dehrie.flng ('enter Standing Operating 
CENl CO:\I (bl (7) (E) Procedures which provided further guidance regarding . The SOP stated that 

since DTM 09-031 specifically addressed CENTl'O:\I (b) (7) (E) 

This authorization \Vas discrdionary. however. and lay with the facility director M his designee. 

(U) What \Ve Found 

( U) 111e CENTCO:\I (b) (7) (EJ 

t'EN'l CO:\I (b) ! I). I --l(c). OSD JS (b) ! I). I --l(b) I --l(c) 

(lJ//FOl.~0) The complainant said that atkr their November 2. 1011. visit to the CCP a 
number on- rccMdings were received from lhc field. Recordings from a .. 
site were shipped to the CCP on a t .2 ternbyte CENTl'O:\I (b) (7) (E) 

, and unheknown to the complainant their predecessor had 
directed that a . us 
required in DCS. 02. - procedures. The complainant also learned later that 
technical problems with-- affected lhe number of recordings held hy the CCP. The 
nff-the-shctr equipment. while highly secure. had b~en designed to operate in a clean. \vell 
air-conditioned environment. None of the 1111• field locations 'A'ere clean or well air
conditioned. Consequently, the rl"• operators had experienced equipment failures 
loading data from . This also slowed the shipment of the 
tapes to tht· CCP. The recordings were still s·afely contained in the memories of the field 

units, and DCS.02, was exploring ne\\· loading technology. 
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( U) 1Vhal TVe Were Told 

( U) In addition to the complainant. we intervtc\ved 

any inihrmation that substantiated the allegations. 

( l l/f~) One of the SAIC contractors was thl~lllperator at the C CP and had 
served as u rd ief operator at all of the field .F · He said that he had seen or heard 
nothing \vhich supported the allegations. Both of the SAIC personnel we interviewed said 
that terminating II- recording based upon direction from an 1'""fM'""' \:vould have 
been a brcat:h of procedures. It could have resulted in termination of 
SA1C's .. contract. and probably would have resulted in termination of the individual 
operator's employment. The INSCOM - system administrator had also visited all of 
the field !d'"'P sites. I le said that he had seen or heard nothing which supported the 
allegations. He said that even with syst~m administrator privileges, he could not edit or 
alter a recording once it was mmle. 

CENTCO:\I (b) (I) I -l(c) OSD JS (b) (I l I -l(b) I -l(c) 

(U .l Thi! lnlerrogat ions 

CEN'f C 0:\1 (bl (I), I -l(c) OSD IS (b) (I) I '-l(b) I 4(c) 
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~:) CE'.'\TCO:\I (b) t I) I -'!(c) OSD .IS (b) (I) I -'!(b) I -'!(cl 

(lJ) Other Issues 

(lf) We identified differing interpretations of DoD detainee recording policies. which we \Vill 

discuss in separate correspondence to relevant DoD stakeholders. 

(U) Conclusions 

( U) During our investigation. we found no factual evid~nce \:vhich support~d the allegations. 

(~) CENH'O:\I (b) (I l I -'ltc). OSD JS (b) (I) I -'!(b). I -'l(c) 

- provided no factual evidence which would support the 
allegation. 

(U//~) Regarding the allegation that 

there was no suppo1t for the allegation. 
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( U) If you have any questions or would like to discuss this report. plea5e contact me at ( 703) 882-
-uor'""'0'"1!1f"lffl'(fiJ,clodig.mil, or at ( 703) 882- or 
'""'

0''1!1$'8'"'ra1dodig.mil. 

Attachments: 
1. Statistical .tvkthods (~') 
1. Acronym List ( U) 

cc: 
l lnder Secretary of Dcfonse for Intelligence 
Joint Stuff Secretarial 

Patricia A. Brannin 
Deputy Inspector GenL'ral 

for lntdligem:c and Special 
Program Assessments 

Assistant to the Secretary of Defense for Intel ligencc Oversight 
Deputy Chief of Staff G2. U.S. Army 
Chainmm. House Penmment Select Committee on Intelligence 
Chairman. Senate Select Committee on Intelligence 
Chainmm. House Anrn:d Services Committee 
Chairman. Senate Armed Service Committee 
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(U) Statistical Methods 

(~) CENTCo:\I (bJ (I J I -!(cl OSD JS (b) (I J I -l(bJ. I -l(c) 

tU) The Quantitative Methods Division (QMD). DoD Iffs technical cxpe11s in the quantitative 
area. recommended that we test each population independently to determine if internal control 
process were in place and being followed. QMD Jetennincd statistical control testing was an 
appropriate test fin this purpose and that it was further supported by the Financial Audit Manual 
section 450 as a valid statistical test lo dctcrn1ine if internal controls are in place and functioning. 
lnfr)rmntion from control 1esting is limitc<l to concluding at u prescribl!d confidl!ni.:e Jevcl that the 
error rate in a population is dthcr abo\'c or below a certain lc\,cl. QM D developed a sample plan 
and calculated the sample siz~ using the hypergeometric distribution al 90 percent confidence 
lcveL five percent tolerable error and zero deviation (error) in the sample. That is, if one deviation 
(error) was discovered in the smnple you must condude with 90 percent confidence that the error 
rate in tht: population \Vas greater than live percent. QIV1D drew a simple random sample '"vithout 
replacement of 44 rc~ordings from each population. They used the RAND() function in Excel 
2010 to generate a random number for each item an<l sorted each population in uscending order by 
the random number. The first 44 items in each population then became the sample. 

( U/lrOlJO) We reviewed each sample recording from each population - CFN1 < '0:\1 (h) (7J (EJ 

and found no deviations from DCS. G2. standard procedures. 
tll'rmrp 

CENTCO\I (b) (7) (EJ 
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(lJ) Acronym List 

CCP 
DCS, G2 
DEPSECDEF 
DIVAS 
DoD 
DTl'v1 
FM 
INSt~OM 

JTF 
ND/\A 
QMD 
SAIC 
SOP 
TIF 
TSF 
lJSl'ENTCOM 
USD(I) 
\V()Rtv1 
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Central Collection Point 
Deputy Chief of Stan: 02. U.S. Army 
Deputy Sccretury of De fonse 
Digital Interrogation Video Archive System 
Department of Defense 
Directive Type Memorandum 
Field ~lanual 
intelligence and Security Command. U.S. Army 
Joint , !'ask F orcc 
National Defense Appropriations Act 
Quantitative Methods Division, DoD IG 
Science Applications International Corporation 
Standard Operating Procedure 
Theater [nterrogation Facility 
Temporary Screening Facility 
U.S. Central Command 
Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligence 
Write <)nee Rend Many 
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